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Don t AH US Catholics Attend Public Schools
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(Following is the third of
a series of four articles on
the debate over Federal aid
to education for parochial
and other private schools.
The author, whose background includes some 15
books in the fields of philosophy, religion and education,
is r e s e a r c h professor of
Juneau — (RNS) — The theology at the University of
Alaska, Supreme Court ruled Notre Dame.)
heie that public school bus
transportation cannot be used By REV. JOHN A. O'BRIEN
by students attending private
(N.C.W.C. News .Service)
or lectarian schools.
Why doesn't everyone send
By a margin of 2 to 1, the
court struck down a state stat- his children to p u b l i c
ute which extended public schools?
school bus transportation to
Some people are wealthy
students who attend nonpublic
and
do not mind the extra
schools.
expense. Some are snobbish
In its ruling, the court dis- and do not want their chilmissed the "child
benefit dren in the public school.
theory" advanced by the United Some have unusually gifted
States Supreme Court in the or retarded children, and
1947 Everson decision. A ma- want the special training
jority ruled in that case that available in private schools.
the use of public funds for bus But the reason most peotransportation to non-public ple send their children to
•chools benefits the child rath- private schools is religious;
er than the school and there- they do not want their chilfore does not violate the dren to get their secular eduUnited States Constitution.
cation in complete isolation

from religion. This is especially ' true of Orthodox Jews,
C a t h o I i c s. Episcopalians, Lutherans, and SeventhDay Adventists.

By freezing parents from vice which the government
Many of them declare that son and experience both for.
the teaching, not of, religion,
the burden of double school
should in justice help sup- but of the same subjects there is no clause in the Con- bid us to expect that national
payments,, to,say nothing of p o r t .
taught in the public schools? stitution which prevents pub- morality can prevail in extriple and quadruple ones.
lic financing of secular edu- e l u s i o n of religious
What is the system in
No. The Supreme Comrt cation in church - related principle.'1
The state should help proCanada?
held in the famous Everson schools. They point out that
vide, secular education in all
All the schools of the
The sincerity of these peo- competent schools, regardless
case (1947) that tax money the First Amendment was deThe
system
varies
In
the
colonies
and of the. American
ple's religious beliefs puts of the religious doctrine
may be used to transport
them at a tremendous. tax which may also be taught or different provinces. In the children to both public auid signed to protect and pro- Republic until about the midpopulous province of Que- private nonprofit schools Cin- mote religious freedom, not dle of the nineteenth century
disadvantage — so tremend- not taught in the schools.
bec, -public funds help parto^ destroy it by erecting one were religious schools. The
ous that it is in effect a pube l u d i n g church -, related
ents educate their children schools), because of the pub- single type of school into a Founding Fathers knew nothlic penalty for reiigtous conThis does not mean that
in church-related schools.
state-supported monopoly of ing of the school from which
viction.
the public school system
The province of Ontario has lic benefit from 'the "secular
all religious instruction is exshould be abolished. It does a public school system and education given in both pub- education.
cluded and never envisaged
Didn't the Supreme Court mean that it should not be
lic
and
private
schools.
If
the
Most of the Founding Fath- it as the type that would bedecide in the recent Sunday made a sacred cow. The pub- a "separate" school system, public can bring the child to
almost wholly Catholic. The
ers were religious men. They come the most common.
laws cases that the First Lie school system, indeed, is
the
school,
it
i
s
difficult
to
Amendment doesn't protect essential for the literacy and -separation is made at the
see why the public cannot protected religion in the Contax level. Education in the
It is a late arrival on the
the exercise of religious lib-, culture of our country. Most
teach
him. arithmetic in the stitution and- spoke with rev- American scene and totally
Catholic schools is paid for
erence of God. George Washerty against economic disad- American parents want it
school.
by the taxes on the real
ington aptly expressed their alien to the religious tradivantages?
and are generally satisfied estate of Catholics, and edusentiments when he said in tions of the Founders of our
But
aren't
all
subjects
in
No. The Court held that the with it. They have a right to cation in the public schools
his
Farewell Address: "Rea- Republic.
Catholic
schools
taught
from
economic disadvantage which its continuation and excel- is paid for by the taxes on the Catholic point of view?
lence. But they do not have a the real estate of non-Cathoresults to Jews and other
No. There is no Catholic
Sabbatarians from the Sun- right to force it on everyone lics.
point of view on arithmetic, pliilililiMlilllli|!iii!i;i:i.iiiii;i;n
day closing laws is permitted else.
In other words, the taxpaygeometry, physics, English
by the Constitution because
Do other democratic couner
designates to which school literature, and many other
it is unavoidable; granting tries pay for secular educaexemptions to Sabbatarians, t i o n to church - related system his tax money is to subjects, Keligion pervades
be applied. This is an emi- the entire curriculum of a
the Court said, might well schools?
nently fair and just arrange- Catholic school only in the
ruin the effectiveness of the
ment and one that we in the sense that the atmosphere is
Sunday laws, winch ,aie inYes, practically all the
U.S.A.
might well follow.
Catholic and that the reletended to provide a common countries of western Europe.
vance
of religious to secular
day of rest. Several of the Visitors from those countries
How does the U.S.A. school
opinions in the Sunday laws are shocked when they are arrangement impress most knowledge is made clear to
the students. The popes and
cases strongly suggest that told that a great democracy
Canadians?
bishops have urged repeatedavoidable economic disad- such as the United States provantages are unconstitutional. vides no aid. In the NetherAs anomalous, unfair, and ly that the education in Cathlands, public funds provide undemocratic. When an edu- olic schools must be firstrate in its secular as well as
Has the Supreme Court up- the entire cost of the educa- cator from Toronto was told
held the right of parents to tion of Children in both that parents have to bear the its religious aspects.
determine the education of church - related and public entire cost of sending their
But wouldn't helping partheir children?
schools. Parents are free to children to » nonprofit
send their children to either church-related school which ents send their children to
Yes. In 1922 a law was type of school.
teaches the secular branches church-related schools aid reenacted in Oregon requiring
taught in the public school ligion, in violation of the
all children between eight
and
does so with equal com- First Amendment?
In
the
primary
grades
Davenport — (NC) — A laymen addressed the con and sixteen to attend publicCatholic schools enroll 43 petence, and that the parBqck-to-school savings on quality underNo. The objection that such
gregation in Christ the King Chapel here during de schools. In a unanimous de- per cent of the pupils; Prot- ents are then taxed for the
help
would
benefit
religion
cision the Supreme Court de- estant schools, 21 per cent; public school as well, he was
wear and soeksl Now's the time to buy all
parture ceremonies for the Davenport diocese's first clared
is answered by the fact that
it unconstitutional and public schools, 28 per cent; astonished arid horrified.
the sets they'll need for Fall and Winter!
the denial of the help hurts
lay missioners.
contrary to the basic princi- the remaining 2 per cent are
religion. But the recent deple of liberty upon which our in nonsectarian p r i v a t e
"Why,"
he
r
e
m
a
r
k
e
d
,
The colorful ceremonies feacisions of the Supreme Court
whole government rests.
schools. The system is highly "that's like buying groceries in the Sunday closing law
turing the unusual occurrence
for
your
own
f
a
m
i
l
y
and
acclaimed by all citizens as
of an address by a layman,
"The fundamental theory eminently fair and just, and then being compelled to pay cases have shown once again
James A. Lamb of Paterson,
of liberty," declared the in accord with the spirit of
a large share of your neigh- that nacre help or hurt to reN.J., concluded this diocese's
ligion from nonrellglous govCourt,
"upon
which
ill
gova genuine democracy. Here bor's grocery bill. I had ernmental programs is not
Study Week on the Lay Aposernments
in
this
Union
refreedom of education is not thought that the Halted automatically fatal to the
folate, attended by some 500
pose, excludes any general an empty phrase but a living
Suites was friendly toward
students, Religious and lay
power of the State to stand- reality.
religion in general and ap- programs' constitutionality.
adults from 24 states,
ardize its children by forcing
preciative of the religious
If the only way govarnmsot
them to accept instruction
What Is the system In Eng- and moral instruction of can
Bishop Ralph L. Hayes of
achieve an important
from
public
school
teachers
youth, instead of placing an
land and Wales?
Davenport conferred mission
exorbitant price tag upon nonreligious public purpose
crosses on three young women, Kampala — (NC) — The only. The child Is mot the
is through a program whldi
mere creature of the State;
Publicly - financed schools It"
twd of whom are Papal Volunaids
or harms religion, then
Archbishop
of
Rubaga
has
exthose who nurture him and are divided into the volun-.
teen who will serve In Mexico
How apt li his character- the program is constitutions*!
direct
his
destiny
have
the
pressed
alarm
at
"talk
in
certary-cpntrolled
and
the
volun•nd Peru, the other an Extenization of the present ano- unless the nonreligious public
sion Volunteer who will serve tain quarters of making all our right, coupled with the high tary-aided. The first are en- malous situation in our coun- purpose is not important
among underprivileged Negroes schools into government or duty, to recognize and pre- tirely supported' by public try! it is strangely out of enough to counterbalance the
pare him for additional obli- funds, while the latter receive
In Louisiana.
keeping with the whole, spirit
stale schools."
gations."
75 per cent of their funds of the Constitution and the aid or harm to religion.
Lamb, director of the Associ.from.. Uie_..gay.erjamejiL Jihe -tradUiuTttr-tfr American JusSince" government cannot
ation for- International -BevetopH" Archbishop .Joseph--Kiwan*Utar "WruTrtir one or ttre TITOST "controlled" schools follow a tice and fair play.
compel all parents to send
ment, one of the first lay tend- W.K., told the annual confer- obvious and important impli- common religious syllabus,
their
children
to public
ing societies in this country, ence of the Ugunda Education cations of this decisions?
while the. "aided" schools
Why does a great democMid that lay people "must as- Association there is also talk
determine their own. religi- racy such »s the United schools, the only way govemIt is that the exercise of a ous instruction. The majorment can achieve the urgent
sume full personal commitment of depriving denominational
States lag so far behind vir- purpose of developing the inconstitutional
right
must
not
In the holy and tremendous schools of government support.
ity of Catholic and Anglican
be made excessively difficult schools fall into the latter tually all the democracies of tellectual resources of i l l
task of structuring and forming
western Europe and Canada American children to the fullPretty lace trimmed slip of nylon tricot.
or
onerous.
To
recognize
a
"I would Insist here especithe world as Ged Intended."
category.
in aid to all parents and chil- est Is by making improved
right
and
then
make
it
intolally on the rights of the parAdjustable straps and elasticized bodice
dren for educational pur- secular education available
"We are beginning to under- ents to have their children edu- erably burdensome to exerHow does. Ireland; mitt
in sdrv<*top#tiht?a5h«oJ«, pubinsert,for/'growth.;' White, 4 to 14.
stand that we can no longer cated in the denomination of cise Is virtually to nullify it. ttf0rtfrljimtF --.«*F$*«i
A right is meaningless unless
lic and private. Tne fact that
speak of 'missions'; we must their choice," he declared.
it Is clothed with the means
The Gonsli'tuttonf ef *tht fans have never thought seri- religious organizations runthink and act in terms of misIrish Republic provides that ously about It In terms of ning church-related ' schools
Archbishop Klwanuka, a mem- to practice it
sion: the mission," he said,
"the state (hall not Jobllgeber of the White Fathers, said
will be better off from sucra
Thus the right to life In parents; i n violation of .'their . parental, educational and 4-e- a comprehensive program
"Tha going forth of these parents "have the God - given
ligtous
freedom.
three laymen, to the honor and duty to obtain the education of our economy really means conscience and lawful pref^1
should be regarded as an exfruitfulne8s of this diocese, epi- their children, and they have the right to a Job or to a erencc to send their children
2. Because many Non-Cath- tra benefit to the nation, not
tomizes a maturing of the whole the right to be helped to that livelihood provided by the to school established by the olic Americans are still afraid as a detriment.
government. Otherwise the State or to any type -tjf and ignorant of the CathoChurch in our times," he said. end."
right is a merely verbal one, schools designated by. the. lic Church.
The Supreme Court has
Bishop Hayes hailed the three "Therefore schools in which without substance or mean- State."
said, after all, that "we «re
3. Because of the mistaken a religious people, whose Involunteers "for bearing special children can be educated in ac- ing. So likewise society must
witness unto Christ," and as-cordance with the wishes of breathe the breath of ecoThe State pays practical- notion that such aid is for- stitutions presuppose a Susured them of constant remem- their parents — that is, denomi- nomic and social reality Into ly all the costs of teachers' bidden by the First* Amend- preme Being'' (Justice Dougbrance in his prayers.
national schools — should be parents' constitutional right salaries and school construc- ment to the Constitution,
las in the Zorach case at
to determine the education tion. Though the country is
allowed to exist," he stated.
1852). Even nonbelievers,
4.
Because
the
complete
Bishop Hayes formally preof their children arid send about 97 per cent Catholic, it
however,
should be able t o
sented mission assignments, to "One reason why. the slaje. "fhetfi to the schools of their is careful to protect the case for such Federal aid has see that the
Improvement o?
never
been
presented
on
a
Laureta Andaya, a Hawaiian should be propared to help these choice.
rights of religious minorities
the
secular
education
of all
national
scale.
girl; Martha Ann Tobash of schools to run efficiently Is the
and provides them with the
American
children
is
more
How can the state ImpleSchuylkill Have, Pa.; and Maryfact that those schools are edusame generous aid given'to
5. Because of the failure to important to the national
ment the parents' rights?
Carruthers of Ottumwa, la.
cating future citizens."
i-the majority. The Irish Re- make unmistakably clear that welfare and defense than the
public thus sets an inspiring no aid is asked by parents secondary and ur>ajoMaMft-|
Txample ^FTrW democratic for the religious aspects of benefits to religious organiOorovvn Felice underihiirTPremforeecT Tor
action for the rest of the education in a nonprofit zationsextra wear. Easy to wash and protected
world.
church-related school.
To say that these benefits
against shrinkage. White. 3 to 16.
What about other European " 6. Because previously the make it possible for governcountries?
discussion has c e rr t e r e d ment t o provide better secuaround such fringe benefits lar instruction in church-reIn one form or another, of public welfare legislation lated schools is to make such
parents who send their chil- as bus transportation, school schools obstacles to the nad r e n to church - related lunch program, textbooks and tional welfare and defenseschools get public aid in medical and dental inspection There is nothing in the ConFrance, Western Germany, of pupils, and not upon aid stitution, the decisions of the
Belgium, Switzerland, Swe- for the teaching of secular Supreme Court, or the history
den, Norway, Italy, and Is- branches in private nonpro- of our nation to justify such
rael. The general principle fit schools.
a result.
underlying the legislation in
these countries is that such
Does the Constitution proWhat do outstanding aunonprofit p r i v a t e schools hibit public financing in non- thorities on constitutional
render a valuable public ser- profit independent schools of
law say on this point?
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LOOK MOM! BUY THEM
BY "3's" AND STOCK UP

Uganda

Take Over
Feared

3 for 5.85 easy-care slips

S for 1.75 cotton vests

3 for 1J5 cotton panties

Get more for your money

Our popular long-wearing parties. Reinforced end shrinkage controlled. White. 3
to 16.
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